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WILBUR FISK.

WILBUR FISK, late president of Wesleyan University, Middletown,
Connecticut, W88 born at Brattleborough, Vermont, August 31st, 1792.
His parents. were highly intelligent and respectable, though not
wealthy, and traced their pedigree to the early pilgrim stock. He
was, from early infancy, affiicted with scrofula, which laid the founda
tion for a peculiar cough, which troubled him through life. At a
very early age he exhibited remarkable precocity of intellect and
aptitude for learning. While yet young, his father removed to Lyn.
don, Caledonia County, some forty miles south of the Canada line,
then a new country. Here, amid the grandeur and beauty of moun
tain scenery, with a heart keenly alive to the glories of nature, young
Fisk grew up, with but few opportunities of education, except from
parental teachings, till his sixteenth year. Up to this time he had
had, as he himself states, not more than three years' schooling in all.
His parents, however, were well qualified to teach him, and his fa
ther possessed a small but well-selected library, which, in· his fondness
for books, he read and re-read many times. He was not, therefore,
behind other boys of his age in general education, and in many par
ticulars he W88 in advance or them. His ardor in the pursuit or
knowledge was such that, when engaged in attending the lime-kilns,
of which there were several on his father's farm, 88 well as when en
gaged in agricultural pursuits, he always kept his book with him, and
this not A stoJ1' or novel, but some text-book for study, and not
nnseldom did he become 80 much absorbed that the firo in the kiln
had gone out long before he discovered it. When he was about
seventeen years of age, his father, finding that he did not possess
Aufficient vigor of constitution for the arduous labor of a Yermont

. farmer, and that his thirst {or knowledge was unquenchable, sent him,
{or three months, to the county grammar school at Peacham, some
twenty miles from Lyndon. Here he made up his previous deficien
cies in grammar and arithmetio. After his return home, he resumed
his labor on the {arm, studying, however, at all the inteml1s of toil,

• For a narTative or the many and Important .erviee. rendered by Dr. Fisk 10 lhelarle and
Inlluenlial denominallon or ehrlBtlanl with which be .11 connected, otber lhan Ihe promo
lion or lbelr illllilutloni or I.....nin', we moll refer our readen 10 lbe able Iud extended me.
molr of bim by Pror.lOr Holdleh.
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till the autumn of 1810, when he again attended the grammar
school for six weeks, and then took charge of a district school for the
winter. His ambition was now roused to obtain a collegiate educa
tion, but his rather's circumstances were not such as would enable
him to support his son through a college conne. Wilbur was not,
howe,"er, to be denied on this ground. He offered to support him
self through college by his own exertions; and having, by much en
treaty, gained his father's pennilllion, he commenced his Latin gram
mar in May, 1811, being then in his twentieth year. He fitted f<?r
college at Peacham, having among his claasmates and intimate
friends the Hon. Thaddeus StevenA, or Pennsylvania, and several oth
er men who have since highly distinguished themselves. In August,
1812, just fifteen months from the time he commenced the study of
Latin, he had fitted himself to enter the sophomore class of the Uni
versity of Vermont. He seems to have distinguished himself here
as a writer and speaker, but Burlington having become, in 1813, the
head-quarters of the army, in the war with Great Britain, the college
buildings were wanted for barracks, and the classes were broken up.
After spending nearly a year at home, young Fisk entered the junior
class of Brown University, in the Bummer of 1814. Here he won
high reputation for the brilliancy and variety of his talents; in every
study he ranked high, but exhibited a special fondness for belles-let
tres. As an orator or a debater he had no equal in college. His ex
temporaneous powers were of a very high order. In addition to
maintaining his position in his cl8llll, he found time for considerable
reading, and the authors he read were such ss made their impress
upon his after life, and his style as a writer. Burke, Addison, Shak,s.:
peare, Johnson, Milton, Young, Beattie, and Scott, were the authors
with whom he became most familiar; and a taste for legal study led
him also to make himself acquainted with Vattel, :iurlamaqui, and
other expounders of international law. He was graduated in Augwst,
1815, having one.of the highest appointments in his class.

Having received his degree, and returned home, the next question
to be determined was, what profession he should pursue. His parents
were anxious that he should enter the ministry, but to this he w8ll,
for several reasons, averse, though strongly impelled to it by the con
victions of duty. He finally commenced the study of law in the
office of Hon. Isaac Fletcher, at Lyndon, and devoted all his energies
to the attainment of a thorough knowledge of its great principles.
He was still ill at ease, however, and dissatisfied with himself; and
being, moreover, considerably in debt, he a,·.iled himself of a liberal
offer, obtained through President Messer, of Brown Unh'ersity, to

•
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become private tutor in the family of Colonel Ridgeley, near Balti
more. He did not, however, abandon the study of law, but contin
ued it at his intervals of leisure. The large and well-selected library
of Colonel Ridgeley, also afforded him opportunities for intellectual
improvement. In the midst of these advantages, however, his health
became seriously impaired. His lungs, always irritable, had been
twice seriously affected while in college, and in March, 1817, he had
a third attack, accompanied with alarming hemorrhage. His physi
cians recommended his return to his native climate, and in May he
attempted the journey, but at Burlington W8l! again prostrated by
hemorrhage, and for !!Ome time little hope was entertained of his re
covery. At length his symptoms became more favorable, and in June
he reached home, though in a very feeble state. A revival, then in }lro
gress in Lyndon, was the means of deepening and intensifying his relig
ious convictions j and, with returning health, he came to the decision to
devote himself to the work of the ministry, and in connection with the
Methodist church. The step was one requiring no ordinary courage
and self-denial. That denomination, now so large and influential, and
so active in the promotion of education, had then very few educated
ministers in its ranks, and its membership, though active, devoted,
and pious, were not generally composed of the more intelIigentclasses
of society. Mr. Fisk, on the other hand, was an accomplished schol
ar, of refined tastes, and studious habits j he had already attained
some reputation as an eloquent speaker and writer, and was not natu
rally devoid of ambition. To bury his brilliant talents in the Meth-

• odist connection, his friends urged, was a sacrifice to which he was
not called. The struggle was R severe one, but the sincere and con
scientious desire for usefulness, and that in the direction in which
duty seemed to point, prevailed, and in March, 1818, he was licensed
by the Qmuterly Meeting Conference of Lyndon circnit, to preach.
His first field of labor was Craftsbury circuit, some twenty-five or
thirty miles from his father's residence. The succeeding year he was
RSSigned to Charlestown, Mass., where he labored for two years with
marked ability and success. His eloquence and earnestness attracted
large congregations, and were the means of increasing the influence
and strength of the society of which he was pastor. In the second
year of his ministry at Charlestown, he was again prostrated by pul
monary hemorrhage, and for five months there seemed little hopes
of his recovery. In May, 1821, he left Charlestown, and by slow
and easy stages was conveyed to his father's house, which he reached
in about a month. It WI18 nearly a year from this time before he
again ventured to preach, and then he was under the necessity of re-
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straining any considerable emotional expression, in order to avoid a
recurrence of the hemorrhage. But entire rest from public speaking,
and constant exercise in the saddle, had IlO far restored his health
that he was again anxious to be at work. During this period of
forced inaction, his attention seems to have been specially turned to
ward the importance of establishing schools ofhigh grade, and colleges,
among the denomination with whom he had identified himself. The
only academy at that time under the charge of the New England
Conference, was one at Newmarket, New Hampshire, which had been
founded IlOme years previous, and had been dragging along a feeble
and sickly existence since tbat time. Mr. Fl9k, whose health did not
yet admit of his taking a cbarge, W8ll returned superannuated, and
directed to do wbat be could toward raising funds for this Newmar
ket academy. Tbis, howe\'er, he did not attempt j but finding him
self, after IlOme months, able to preach, supplied the place of a min
ister who W8ll ill. On the 9th of June, 1823, he was married to MiS!l
R. Peck, of Providence, Rhode Island, whose acquaintance he bad
formed while in collegp~ At the uext meeting of the New England
Conference, the subject of the agency for the Newmarket academy
W88 called up, and the inquiry made, why the agent has not raised
funds? .. Because," was his reply, "my conscience would not let
me." Inquiry having been made into the cause of these conscien
tious BCruples, and a change being suggested in the location of the
academy, a committee, consisting of Mr. (afterward Bishop,) Hedding,
Mr. Lindsey, and Mr. Fisk, wertl appointed, with authority to investi
gate the subject, and to adopt such measures 88 might be deemed ex
pedient or necessary. The result of the action of this committee
was an entirely new organization of the &Chool, and its removal to
Wilbraham, MIIS!l.

For two years ensuing, Mr. Fisk acted 88 presiding elder over the
Vermont district, a "ery laborious and, usually, a thankless post, since
the nece888ry supervision over the ministers of the district, and the
official report relati\'e to the 8S!lignment of charges, very often gal'e
real or fancied cause of offense; but the winning manners, the ready
tact, and the evident interest in the welfare of each minister, which
Mr. Fisk manifested, caused him to become very popular in this try
ing position.

TIle removal of the Newmarket academy to Wilbraham, Massachu
set~, had been effected mainly through Mr. Fisk's influence. The
people of North Wilbraham had offered to erect suitable buildings
there, and to use tbeir influence to promote the prosperity of the
school, if located among them. An act of incorporation was obtained
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from the legislature, in 1825, and the buildings commenced the same
year. Amos Binney, Esq., of Boston, pledged '10,000 toward the
enterprise, and Rev. John Lindsey was appointed agent to secure the
remainder by subscription. In November, 1825, Mr. Fisk was elect
ed principal of the academy by the trustees, ha\;ng a short time
previoUllly delivered the address at the opening. During the winter,
as he was still presiding elder of the Vermont district, he did not re
move to Wilbraham, but left the academy under the charge of the
llll5istant, Mr. N. Dunn, spending, however, such time there as he could
spare from his other engagements. In the spring of 1826, the Con
ference reeognizt'd Mr. Fisk as principal of the academy, and, in May,
he removed to Wilbraham with his family. Here he found ample
employment for every moment. "The school," says Prof. Holdich,
" was new, most of the persons concerned were inexperienced in their
business, and the plan of the institution novel; facts which excluded,
in no small degree, the advantages of a division of labor. Mr. Fisk
was chief director every where. All looked up to him for counsel,
steward, teachers, and pupils. In addition, he had frequent calls
abroad to preach, deliver· addresses, and the like, besides conducting
a very extended correspondence."

During the earlier part of Mr. Fisk's term of service at Wilbra
ham, the institution labored UDder serious pecuniary embarrassment.
At one time the indebtedness was so heavy and so pressing, that
some of the trustees feared 'that they should be imprisoned for the
debts of the seminary. From this incumbrance it was relieved by
the determined and persevering efforts of Mr. Fisk and Mr. Lindsey.
Yet, during the five years in which he was at the head of tbe institu
tion, his salary, owing to its limited income, was barely sufficient to
defray his expenses, even with the most rigid economy. Ye1.small
as this pittance was, it did not prevent his laboring with all his pow
ers for the promotion of the interests of the seminary. He organized
and taught a theological clllll5 in addition to his other duties, and for
two years supplied the Methodist church in the villagt', that the trus
tees might have funds enough for the salaries of the other teachers.
Meanwhile, his reputation was constantly increasing. Humblo and
laborious as were his duties, his mode of performing them WllB 80 at
tractive, and his talents so evidently superior to the position he occu
pied, that numerous efforts were made to induce him to accept a
higher post. In 1826, he was appointed to preach the election ser·
mon to the legislature of his native state, and, immediately after its
deli"ery, wn8 chosen chaplain to the legislature. In 1829, he ra
cci\"ed the appointment of prencher of the election sermon to the
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M88IJ8Chusetta legislature. During his residence at Wilbraham, he
was offered the presidency of Vennont Univelllity, and of La Grange
College; was elected a prof68llOr iu the UnivelIlity of Alabama, with
a large salary and a prospect ot the presidency ot the university; and
was also chosen bishop of the Methodist church in CanadL Of mi
nor appointments, some of them with liberal salaries, there were not
a few; but none of them could draw him from his fIlvorite work as a
teacher. The appointment of bishop, in Canada, the most laborious
and least lucrative of the whole, was the only one he seriously consid
ered, and this he finally declined, though regretfully, from a oon\;c
tion that the interesta of the academy would be periled by his leav
iog it. In 1829, Mr. Fisk received the degree of D. D., from AugWl
18 College, Kentucky, an~ in 1835, it was also conferred by his alma
mater, Brown UnivelIlity.

In addition to his other dutiee, Dr. Fisk, while at the head of the
seminary at Wilbraham, wal twice elected to the ('reneral Conference,
the highest oourt of the Methodist church, and was a leading mem
ber of ita most important committees, and an active debater and
counselor in ita discU8llions. As a member of the committee on edu
cation, he rendered great service in urgiDg the neee&llity and import
ance of the eltablishme~t of schools of high grade throughout the
connection, and the organiation of colleges where they could be sus
tained.

Theological aDd reformatory controversies also occupied a consid
erable share of the age. The temperance movement was then com
mencing, and he entered into it with all the ardor of his nature; and
some of his sermons and addresses on tbis subject are, to this day,
among the mOlt effective temperance documenta in circulation.

Yet, amid these multifarious labors, he found time, or, rather, by his
perfect system and order, he made time, to become one of the most
accomplished teachers of his time. The seminary had opened with
but seven scholars; during the first term the number rose to thirty,
and the next year to seventy-five. At the end of three years the
number in attendance was between two and three hundred. To all
these he was a friend in whom they could confide; a pannt on whose
lo\"e and tenderness they could rely. He seldom used the rod, and
the winning and affectionate manner he always manifested toward his
pupils rendered ita use almOit unnecessary. Yet he nuer failed to
maintain order and obedience in the schools. Like Dr. Arnold, he
sought to inculcate a high standard of honor in his scholars, and few
teachers have been able to rely with more certainty on the influence
of moral principle in restraining aod controlling their pupils. A lady,
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who W88 aBSOciated with him 88 a teacher at Wilbraham, writing to
his widow after his dece88e says: "He bore all our burdens, and W88
conl!ulted on every occasion. All matters were referred to him, mor
al, intellectual, or physical. No circumstance, however trifling it
might appear, if connected with the interests of the institution, was
beneath his notice.n

But the way W88 preparing for his entrance upon a higher and
more extensive field of usefulness. He had toiled faithfully in his
humble sphere, and now his opportunities for molding and inllu
encing the moral character of the youth of the country were to be
enlarged. We have already seen that, in his report as chairman of
the committee on education at the General Conference, he had urged
the establishment of two other colleges, to be under the patronage of
the denomination. At that time (1828,) there were under the pat
ronage of the Methodist church in the United Statel!, seven schools
in successful operation, and three more in an incipient condition; and
there were also two colleges, viz., Augusta College, Kentucky, char
tered in 1822, and Madison College, at Uniontown, Pennsylvania,
chartered in 1827. Two others had been attempted, and failed.

AI!. yet, however, the New York Bnd New England Conferences had
no institution of learning within their bounds, and as their member
ship was rapidly increasing, both in numbers and intelligence, the ne
cessityof a college for the education of their children, and especially
for the training of those who contemplated entering the ministry, was
beginning to be evident.

In 1829, the buildings erected for the literary, scientific, aud mili
tary academy, under Captain Partridge, at Middletown, Connecticut,
became vacant. Overtures, at first made in jest, by the trustee..'l, to
some leading mem~rs of the Methodist church in Middletown, final
ly led to correspondence, to action on the part of the New York and
New England Conferences, to overtures from other cities, and finally
to the offering, on the part of the trustees and stockholders of the
military academy, of the entire property, valued at about '30,000,
and to an additional subscription of 118,000, on the pal't of the citi
zens of Middletown. This liberal offer was accepted, the organiZlltion
effected, and the name of The \Vesleyan University agreed upon.
A charter was granted by the legislature of Connecticut, in 1831,
granting university privileges and immunities, and making provision
for placing tile institution, should it become desirable, under the di
rection of the General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal church.

In all these measures Dr. Fisk had taken an active part, incited
Dot less by his zeal for the promotion of education generally, than by
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the desire to provide the means of IUch education for the BODS of the
Methodillt clergy, very few of whom could now obtain it, on account
of the expense. Another object 00 which hill heart WlIll set, Wllll to
initiate efficient mellllure8 for the thorough training of young men
who might. engage in the work of foreign miNione, which were now
beginning to occupy. large place in the hearts of the members of
the Methodist. church.

At the first meeting of the Joint Board of Trustees and Visitors,
August 24th, 1830, Dr. Fisk WlIll elected president of the Wesleyan
University. The appointment WRS not at all of his BOOking; he hesi
tated for some time about accepting it, and wae, indeed, on the point
of declining; but, at lllllt, convinced that it was a post of usefulnet18
which he WlIll called to occupy, he addressed the following letter to
the Board, announcing hill acceptance.
T. 1M Joifll BflGrfl of Trtln.... ad Vi.il•• of 1M W•.zega UlIiwrnty,

flOID in Se••iofl in MiflflulolDn, Cflftneclicul.
GENTLEMEN :-With a high IIenllEl of the confidenos repoeed hi me by a majori

ty at your Board, in electing me preeident of your propo.ed uni"enity, I teuder
you my IIincere and grateful acGowledgtnenu. I baye a deep conYiction of my
own inabilit}· to perform the important and responsible duties OODnected with this
appointment. In accordanoe, howeYer, with the judgment of my frieDd8, and ia
relianos upon the oordiW and united aid of the Boord, and of the colleagues
which have been or may be appointed, and especially in an humble reliance upon
Almighty God, without wboee _istanoe the ma.& gifted labor iu ftin, I will 111

gage 1.0 the utent of my ability in the servioe of the Board, in the di8charge of
the duties U8Iligned me, 10 lOOn 08 I can, in honor and justice, disengall'e mYllelt
from my present relation to another illlltitatiOll. W. F-.

Dr. Fisk remained at Wilbraham till December, 1830. At the
close of the autumn term, he delivered a farewell address, in which
he reviewed the five years of his connection with the school. We
subjoin a few paragraphs from this addreBS, lIll exhibiting the spirit or
the man and the progress of the institution.

Five yenrs or labor and anxiety have det'ply enlisted and cl~ly OODnected
every feding of my beart in its (the institution's,) behalf. Bnch have been the
"ariety and extent of my labore, that, contrary 1.0 general experience witb respect
to past time, the period seems, upon the review, like balr an age, inett-ad at ji'H
year.. But in this retro-pect I have nothing to regnK, with respect to my con·
ncction with the school, but my own imperfections and mistakes j of these I have
hnd an abundant .hare, aad haye needed the rorbearance of the trusteea and the
charity of the publio; aside from these, the review ie, on the whole, pI_t.

My expericncc h08 been profitable. I have had an opportuuity of taking many
interesting lc••on. in studying the unllOphlsticated character of childhood and
youtb j I have beoome more intel'elltcd in the impmYement of the rising fl"IIera
tion, and have gained a fixed purpose of dcYoting to this work, in connection with
my mini.terial duties, the little I have of talent or iuHuence, and the remainder
of a reeble constitution and short lire.

I had rather have my name embalmed in the memory and .fFections or the
rising generation, than to gather military honors in the field of battle, or civic
wreaths in the IIt'nate bouse, or to have it emblazoned on the proudt'llt _utch
eons of this world'. !!,Iory.

At the openinl!' of this sehool we hnd eev<'n schoIR"" sinee whi"h time we have
entered upon our books ODe thoullOnd one hundred lind finy difFcreut lICho1al'll.
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or tbese, about thirty have enlered tbe BlIOred minl.uy, 8 number are pUNuing
tbe Itlldy of law or pbYlio, from twenty to thirty are now pUl'Buiug a oollege
aoune, aud from a blludred and thirty to a hundred and My have goue out of
OIU' I8miUary at dift'erent times .. teachers.

Dr. Fisk came to Middletown himself in December, 1830, but
did not remove his family there till the ensuing spring. For several
months he was engaged in efforts to raise fund~ for the endowment
of the university.

On the 21st September, 1881, the college W8l! formally opened by pub
lic exercises. On this occasion Dr. Fisk delivered his inaugural address,
in which he developed his views in regard to collegiate education.
This address was published and widely circulated, and attracted much
attention, from the vigor and originality of its po&itions. He pro
poeed a different classification of students from that usually adopted;
dividing them, not into cl8l!lle8 according to the length of itanding,
but into sections according to their advancement. The diploma WII

to be received whenever the candidate was prepared for it, without
reference to the time spent in college. Students who had passed that
period of life when the ancient languages could be pursued to the
greatest advantage were allowed to take a special or partial course in
8cienee and Englillh literature, and to receive a certificate, or modified
diploma, testifying their attainments in the branchea tIley had stud4
ied. The study of ancient languagea did not receive 88 high a com
parative rank 88 in BOme colleges.

Here, 88 in Wilbraham, he found ample employment for every mo
ment.. "All called upon him for advice or other aid," says Profeuor
Holdich, " and his supervision extended every where. He draughted
rules for the university, and framed the regulation8 of the boarding
department; he supe~ntended the studies in the college, and the pe
cuniary arrangements of the prudential committee; he heard classea
recite in Greek, Latin, and metaphysics, and listened to the petty d~
tails of the students' personal concerns; and while he aided the pro
feuors in the higher regions of mind, he often came down to the ex
amination of the accounts of the institution in dollars and cents.
He W88 remarkably fitted for this multiplicity of business, by hill pe
culiar tact in management, his readiness and flexibility of mind, his
knowledge of men, habits of order, and facility in executing his plans.
He was never embarrassed, never out of temper. Skill in securing
co-operation in hill plana Willi one or his peculiar qualifications. Alt
had confidence iu his judgment, and, in most things, readily yield"edi

. to hill views. Hill,own mind seemed the center of light aDd influence,
and its radiations illumined all who were about him."

In 1881, in connection with Rev. W. C. Woodbri~ Rev. E. Rob
T
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inson, Rnd Re\". Dr. Gallaudet, Prof. Woolsey, and Dr!!. Milner and
Maclay, he was engaged in a correspondence with distinguished
friends of education in England and this country, on the use of the
Bible, both in the original and ill its English version, as a classical
texfrbook.

Tile invitations to ~ore lucrative fields of labor, which had been 80.

frequent during his residence at Wilbraham, were still more numel'
OUB in his new position. UnllOught by him, often regarded, indeed, in
his humble estimate of his own powers, as flU' above his abilities,
few men have had occasion to decline so many stations of honor and
usefulness. But, waiving all other considerations, his conyictions of
his duty to the Wesleyan Univenlity forbade his leaving that postfor
any other, whatever might be its BUperiority in honor or emolument.
Once and once only did he prop<llle to resign the presidency of the
university; but it was to go on a mission to Liberia; and 80 urgent
were the friends of the college that he should not leave it, that he
yielded to their wishes.

The college meanwhile was making good and satisfactory progresa
under his care. The number of students had increased to a hun
dred; and the standard of scholarship was equal to that of the other
colleges of the northern states. In the government of the students,
Dr. Fisk was remarkably successful. We often read, in catalogues or
announcements of colleges and literary institutions of a high rank,
that the government is strictly paternal. Yet, what judicious parent
would institute, in his own family, the regulations and the strict sur
veillance which marks the government of many colleges? It can be
said to the honor of Dr. Fisk that he mad, his government 8trictJy
paternal. The young men looked up to him with the affection and
confidence of children to a parent. He took an interest. in their con
cems; if they erred he reproved them, but in a manner 80 tender and
affectionate 88 to win them to penitence, not to harden them in crime.
The number dismissed was remlU'kably small. The I*M·respect of
the students was not wounded, and in time of trouble, sickness, or
sorrow, they always found in him a warm and sympathizing friend.

It was a favorite idea with Dr. Fisk to connect theological with col
legiate education in the case of those designing to enter upon minis
terial or miBSionary labor, and he was opposed to the organization of
separate theological institutions, as contrary to the Methodist policy.

Dr. Fisk's position and talents, not less than the e&rnestneBS and
deep convictions of truth and duty which always actuated him,
plunged him often into controversies, foreign to his genial"nature,
yet forced upon him by the circumstances in which he was placed.
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Theile, in connection with his official dutiell, and his almost constant
labor as a preacher, impaired his health, and compelled him, in the
autumn of 1835, to seek for rest and relaxation in a voyage to Eu
rope. He spent BOme fourteen months abroad; and, thQugh suffering
a part of the time from severe illness, he visited most of the promi.
nent educational institutions of England and the continent, and, ever
mindful of the prosperity of his beloved university, collected large
additions to its library, cabinet, and apparatus, and noted whatever
he thought might impro\'e his own instructions, or add to the effi
cienoy of the college.

During his absence in Europe, he was elected, by the General Con
ference, one of the bishops of the Methodist Episcopal church. This
office he declined, in a letter BO characteristio of the man in its mod
88ty and self-sacrificing spirit, that we regret that our necessary restric
tion of this sketch to his educational career compels us to omit it.

Refreshed and invigorated by the seaaon of rest and relaxation he
had enjoyed, Dr. Fisk returned to his labors with renewed zeal and
energy. He published one or two articles on the relations of the
conference seminaries and academies to the colleges, urging the ne
cessity of sending those students who were fitted for college to col
lege, instead of retaining them in the ~demies, with a view to their
entering some of the higher classes, and thus often preventing their
taking a college course at all, or, at least, their deriving full benefit
from it. This led to considerable correspondence with the principals
of these academies. On the question of distinot theological schools,
too, his opinion was again solicited, and given. The writing out a
narrative of his travels, and one or two controversies, engaged all his
leisure from his professional duties. Ilis attendance upon the gene
ral and local conferences, was a hea\'y addition to the labors of a life
already too bnsy. The strength temporarily restored by his European
tour, began to give signs of yielding again, amid the pressure of du
ties so onerous. He returned from the New England Conference, at
Boston, in the summer of 1838, sorely jaded in body and spirit, but
after a few days rest he was again at work 88 diligently as eveI'. An
extract from a letter, written about this time to a graduate of the uni
versity, who had been elected to the presidency of a southern college,
will explain, in some degree, the secret of his success in the manage
ment of literary institutions.

I have another thought to BUggest. You are aware, I prelnlme, that lOuth('rn
colleges have suffered more from the officioUR interference of the trnstcl:8 thnu
from any otber lOurce. Thill iB espeically trne of the Rtate inRtitutioUB. Wh('u
Mr. F. fil1lt wrote to me ou the Rubject, I inform('d him I thought 8 man might
be obtained \\'bo would suit them, provided they would permit bim to have a ('on·
trolling voice in the organizotion of the faculty and in the internal arrangt'ment or
the lChool. The reply \V88, that th(')· should certainly be "'illiug to do that, pro-
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Tided they bad a maD in whom they found they could oonfide. Thia ia an we
could ellpect.

N ow the perf'ootiOD or ID&DBglIIDent in a principal or president, ia to man.
with aueh prudence and judgment. to be able to aecure the oo-operation of the
Boord in carrying out Au plana. 'The truth is, a public illlltitutkm will neyer 8our
iah when the preaident ill merely the inatrument to carry out the details of the
Board. The Board muat be biB iDBtrument in carrying out Ili. plana. I apeuk,
of OOUrBe, with reepect to the goTernment, the coune or study, the organi2lltiou
of the faculty, &0. In money mattera, eX oouree, they are the legal organ. But
eYen here the preaideot mllllt keep a good look-out. and ...i8t in all lMuera of
economy and finance, .. far .. be l.'Bn. In ahort, the president mWlt be the luad
alld Hul. A maD that can not govern the faculty, the trmn-, aod the ldudenls,
and all without aeeming to aapire to rule, is hllrdly qualified for the place. This
he will a1wa)'B be able to do, if hill plana are wiat', and are ellocuted witb prudence
and moderation. And a1thougb your yoath, and yoar northern birth and ed__
tion, may prevent you from apeaking and acting with ao great freedom at fim,
yet you will have a countervailing advantage in the faet of ita being a new insti
tution, und eX iIB coming into eziatence under yoar care. I would advillll, then,
that you got young men for your coIleaguea, ao that you may mold them to your
will; thllt you have few regalationa iu the form or tl'lllltee atatutea. Require
them, if they are inclined to m"ke lawe (ellOOpl what relatea to leMDll, &0.,) to
let you ellperiment a little at firat, and find oat what you need; IIIId, wbeD you
think you have gained their oonfidenoo, a1wa)'B evade, in the leaat offensive way
poasible, any interference or the Boord in tbe government.

The commencement of the first o( August, 1838, 11'81 the last
which Dr. Fisk eTer attended. To perform its duties, taxed sadly his
waning strength, and roused the (ear in the hearts of many, a fear
which events justified, that he would not be able to participate in an
other. From a letter, addressed by him to Zion's Herald soon after,
we learn thllt the whole number of students was one hundred and
fifty-two, and that sixty entered the new c18ll11.

Still intent upon occupying his time, though very feeble, he ad
dressed an appeal to the citizens of Connecticut in behalf o( the uni
versity, which aided materially in procuring (or it, at the next lI6llllion
of the legislature, a grant of'10,OOO. He also commenced two
works, one on Mental and Moral Philosophy, and another on the Phi
losophy o( Theology. Though unable to stand more than a few min
utes, from weakness o( his limbs, he preached three or four times, sit
ting in his chair, the IRSt time being on the night of the new year.
He also visited New York, on business relative to the Oregon and li
beria missions, and, though extremely feeble, delivered an eloquent
and thrilling address in behalf o( the latter. In January he wrote a
seriesofletters (or the press, on Protestant missions in France, and com
menced a review, which he was unable to finish, o( Dr. Bangs'" Histo
ry of the Methodilt Church;" and, with all his old ardor, entered into
the plans for the celebration of the centenary of Wesleyan Method
ism. But, with all the other objects which called tor his attention,
feeble as his health 11'81, he did not forget or neglect the interests of
the uni\·ersity. On the 14th o( Janullry, he was engaged nearly all
day in sketching a plan for the new boarding hall i and, though suffer
ing almost constantly (rom ob:structed respiration, he visited, 80 late
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as the 30th of January, a graduate, who was lying ill two or three
miles distant. On the 5th of February, he dispatched thirty letteT!l,
all relating to the affairs of the college. This was his last labor.
He was evidently sinking rspidly, and a consultation of physician~,

held on the 8th of that month, gave a decision unfavorable to his re
covery, or his long continuance in life. From this time, and, indeed,
for some weeks previous, he was a great suft"erer. Owing to his diffi
culty of breathing, he was obliged to remain in a sitting or standing
posture nearly the whole time j and thus he became g.·eatIy wearied,
while the paroxysms of difficult respiration would often involve the
most intense suffering; yet amid it all he was e\'er patient, considerate
of others, kind, and calm. For more than two weeks the spirit of the
good man seemed pluming its wings for its departure, but the summons
was delayed; and, though able to speak but slowly, and with great pain
and difficulty, he summoned to his dying chamber, in tum, the friends
of the university,. its faculty, and the students, and expressed his \·iews
and wishes, and, in the tenderest manner, bade each adieu. To the
New York Conference he sent, by his friend, Dr. Bangs, the message:
" I give it as my dying request, that they nurse the Wesleyan Uni
versity, that they must exert themseh'es to sustain and carry it for
ward." When the wandering of that noble intellect but too surely
betokened that the 'final hour was approaching, his incoherent ex
pressions indicated that it was still the college which was the subject.
of his thoughts i at one time he seemed to imagine himself arrang
ing a class; at another, discussing some metaphysical point with his
class. Thus was "the ruling passion strong in death." On the
morning of the 22d of February, his spirit was at last released from
the suffering and shattered body it had inhabited.

His funeral was attended by a vast concourse, and his virtues and
abilities eloquently portrayed by Rev. Dr. Means, of Emory College,
Georgia, who delivered the funeral address. He was buried in the
college cemetery, where one of his fellow professors had preceded
him. His age was forty-seven years and a half. A plain monument
al shaft marks the place of his repose, bearing on one side the simple
inscription

WILBUR FISK, S. T. D"
J'IlIST P1Ui:BIDBNT OP WESLEYAN UNIVEBSITY,

and on the reverse the dates of his birth and death,
Besides his travels, an octavo volume of seven hundred pages, Dr.

FISk published a very large number of ellSllys, re\iews, controversial
pamphlets, sermons, and addresses; Borne of which have been preserved
in more permanent form by the Methodist Book Concern, His edu
cational pnblications are all, however, it is believed, out of print.
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EXTRACT from a letter, by Rev. Dr. Cooke, president of Lawrence
University, at Appleton, Wisconsin, October, 1858.

II To say thnt Dr. Fisk was a leading spirit in directing the educational etror1ll
of his own dl'nomination, or to Illly that he was an excellent pl'l'llident of a col
leg!', is not to presont him as an inventor or originator of any thing W1CfuL lIe
should stand before the world, as the originator and lather of 8 distinct class of
literal')' institutions, now 80 very useful and widely extended throughout the
Eastl'rn, Middle, and Viestern States; I mean that grade of mixed schools, for the
edul'ation of both sexes, gonorally known among the Methodists B>l "Scmina
ries "-and whioh might with propri!'ty be C<illed, The Pl!Opu,'s Colkges.

Prior to his time, there had existed two, and but two, cla88Cll of institutions of
learning above the common school-the college and the old fashioned New Eng.
land academy. The former, without exception, !'xcluded females from the ad
vantaKCS thl'y strorde<!, and besides they were not sufficiently democratic to
reach v!'ry effl'ctually the Il1888Ca of the people. Higher education was conllned
almost I'xclusi\'l'ly to the learned pIOfessions. The other clll88, with but few ex
ceptions, had sunk into a remarkable degree of inefficiency, and aceomplished
little more than to prepare a few boys for college.

Discovering at once the wants, 1I0t only of its Methodist public, but of tho
people generally, early in his ministry, he commenced the work of establishing
an institntion that should be better adapted to the mlUlSCB, and be open to both
sexes. His first efforts in that diredion were, 1 think, put forth at New Market.
N. II., but other portions of New England Methodists soon waking up to the
imporlance of having literary institutions under the denominational contro~

Wilbraham, by a sort of compromise, was finally al\"l'OC'd ~pon as the more central
location i thus lll'Ofle the first institution of Its grode, with Dr. Fisk as its hend.

"C"nder his skillful management, its experience proved sUOOSllful beyond the
expel·tatiolls of friends; aud a few years only sufficed to renew the experience
at He:ldlleld. Moine, and at Cazenovia and Lima, in the State of New York.

Up to this period, the new movl'ments to cheopen and popularize hi(l'her ('<luca
tiou to tho mas-.I'!!, ha\'e been almost exclusively confined to, and dir"c!ed br.
the rising zeal of tho Methodists; but ether denominations soon saw the SUCCl'tlS
attendinK these mLxed higher seminaries, and were not slow to imitate, in this
particular, tho original leaders of this new enterprise. And no\v, under the
various dellominations, and bearing the public sanctions won by the marked flUe
cess that has attended them, thl.'lle institutions are scattered through not New
England alone, but also the Middle, Western, and North-Western States. They
are eveI')' where eheapeninK education, atirring up the people to its importance,
nnd reachinK the ma....e... who would otherwise have been entirely overlooked.

Some of thcse institutions hovo nn average attendance of li\'e or aLl:: hundred
pnpil!!, have endowment.. and other fucilities for imparting instruction scarcely
inferior to many of our old and respectalJle colleges.

1"0 by lIO means claim for these institution... that thpy hove llCCn the best
for all purposes, or that they have in all ellSpR, like Old Phillips' Academy and
ethers that mi,l\"ht be named---:Pll" flobile fro/rum-imparted the most thorou~h
c1as.<iPllI trnininl( to their pupils; but we do claim that they havo specifically
met the wnuts of the people os no others have, and that they are now acoom
plishinll' the !\Teatest good for the greatest number.

]o'or whatevcr of value this class of institutious has been, or shall be, to the
cause of cheap and popular edurotion, the world is indebted to thl" Ml.'thodist..,
who prect'ned other denominations by severnI yl'ars in their sllccel'5ful manage
ment. To the lameuted Dr. Fisk, Ctlpecially, does the world owe a debt of
watitude, not only as the founder of two of the most useful institutions of New
]<;n!l'lond, but also as thL' oriKinator of that cluss of seminaries, 80 deservedly
popUlar, for the co-eduClltion of tho sexes:'




